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Swann House 

"Beautiful and Hospitable"

Find perfection at this Dupont Circle bed and breakfast inn. Designed and

built in 1883 by a prominent Washington artist, the inn has decorated

each bedroom with a unique, luxurious theme. Some rooms have

fireplaces and Jacuzzi tubs. Although technically a bed and breakfast, the

Swann House caters to a business clientele, with a full range of services

and meeting rooms. The inn is just 12 blocks from the White House.

 +1 202 265 4414  www.swannhouse.com  stay@swannhouse.com  1808 New Hampshire

Avenue Northwest,

Washington DC DC
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Morrison-Clark Historic Inn 

"Renovated Townhouse"

Two 18th-century townhouses were renovated to create this charming

hotel Morrison-Clark Inn, in downtown Washington. Each room is different

and many are decorated with Victorian reproductions. Some have

balconies overlooking a brick courtyard. The inn has a renowned

restaurant which features contemporary American cuisine. Sunday brunch

is very popular. The inn is also convenient to most major attractions.

 +1 202 898 1200  www.morrisonclark.com/  1015 L Street Northwest, Washington

DC DC

 by Booking.com 

Kalorama Guest House 

"Charming Bed & Breakfast"

Located in Washington D.C., just 4 minutes' walk to the Smithsonian

National Zoological Park, Kalorama Guest House offers rooms with

heating and air conditioning. A shared lounge is available and free WiFi is

provided throughout the property. Rooms at the bed and breakfast offer

either a private bathroom or access to a shared bathroom. All bathrooms

come with a hairdryer and a shower. Most rooms include a desk and some

offer a sofa or a cable TV. The Woodley Park Metro Station is 5 minutes'

walk away, offering access to the rest of Washington, D.C. Dupont Circle

is 8 minutes' metro ride away.

 +1 202 588 8188  kaloramaguesthouse.com/  kaloramaguesthouse@gma

il.com

 2700 Cathedral Avenue

Northwest, Washington DC

DC
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